
TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS

LOS ANGELES?The Brownies.
BIIRBANK-The Police Pairol.
ORPHEUM?Vaudeville.
HAZARD'S PAVILION-Devi's Auction.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

Governor Budd's micas' 1 to th* legis-

lature is a very long document, fillinga

pamphlet of 100 pages, hut it if interest-

ing and instl uotlve, and should be care-

fullyread by evei y taxpayer in the state.

The burden of the menage is a demand

for frugal but not parsimonious expend-

iture of money for public improvements

and in conduct)ng the affairs of the com-
monwealth. The governor Is painstak-

ing in presenting the condition of the

state In detail, but he is not more so than
he should be, for the people want to

know a.l about everything concerning

the condition of every public Interest

and concern.
The governor reveals a good deal In

the management of some of the public

institutions which will surprise very

many, and he points out clearly and in

the most convincing way the necessity

for radical reforms In their conduct.

The management of the state's finances,

the governor says, is attended by alto-
gether too much extravagance, and he

calls upon the legislature to provide for

a more thorough ar.d economical meth-

od of taking care of the financial Inter*

s'sts of the commonwealth. Each ar.d
every public institution is held up that
every one may understand its workings,

and reforms are suggested wherever the
management is loose or careless.

The governor is very emphatic in his
denunciation of the scheme of the Pa-

cificrailways to refund their oh'.igations

to the government in a way that would
practically secure to them a donation

of trom the people. Hut the
message throughout has the ring ofhon-
e«ty of purpose and determination on

the part of the governor to guard the

people's rights and interests at every

point, and no douM the people willap-
preciate his efforts by giving him their
moral support In his endeavor to serve

them in a way that shall make the state

stronger and better every way.

HiS NAME IS PERKINS

Although it is a Republican affair, and

bad enough In any event, there if oc-

casion for rejoicing at Senator Perkins'
triumph over the sugar trust-Southern

Pacific combine with the Sam Short-
rid'.|3 annex. If California is to be
afflicted with a Republican United States
senator, it is better to have a man than
a boy to represent the state. Senator
Perkins is a good enough man In a way,

and tbe fact that he is not a hired man
of the trust» and monopolies takeaaway
a igoorl deal of the humiliation of having
his party represented In the upper house
of congress. For crushing the elongated
San. Francisco lawyer lei thanks bt
given to the men who did it.

But what this state needs very much
is a solid Democratic delegation In
corgress. California needs to grow and
expand, and the commerce of the slate

is very much in need of a merchant ma-
rine, but nothing good can or will come
to the eommor.wealth until Democratic
principles prevail in every department

of the state's government, and every

congressman and both senators are

wrar-ped in the robe of political right-
eousness, or Jeffereonlan Democracy,

which Is the came thing. The governor

is all right, but he is handicapped by a

Gomorrah of a legislature?a body of
men controlled by Republican theories
and practices? and- naturally about all
he can do 1b to point out the right way.

I But as between two evils Perkins
1and Shortrldge. why every man In the
state, except Sam and "My Brother
Charles" would shout for Perkins. The

only thing to be regretted about It is,

however, that Sam has not enough of

a following to kick up a big row in the-
Republican party and-split it wide open.

But no such good luck will come of his
d-efeat, and hence all good Deme>crats
will continue to pound' away at every-

ithing that looks, smells or tastes like
!Republicanism until full and complete

jvictory crowns their loyalty to party

1and principle.

AN HONEST RLPUBLICAN

Ths Sioux City Journal, the leading

Republican newspaper in lowa, and

owned and edited by Congressman

George D. Perkins, says:

"We have been going through a pe-

riod of far-reaching liquidation. Dur-
jing the hast three or four years- business
adjustments which had been in process
of deveiopment for years and even for
decades were wound up?destroyed.

There have been a good many failures,

but in all casts, as In that of tbe recent
bark failure in Chicago, you will find a
vicious condition of credit. In everyone
of them there is unsoundness, ar.d the
tap root of It is vicious credit."

Of course 'dr. Perkins did not talk this
way during the campaign. He was a
partisan politician then, and charged

all the business ills of the country to

the Democratic party and the Wilson
tariff act, but he is honest enough now,
as editor of his newspaper, to tell the
truth, only that he should have said
the "far-rjachii-gliquidations" which he

refers to were made necessary by the

Morrill tariff of 1562. There has beer,

necessity for liquidations a good many

times since the beginning of the first Re-

publican administration, but the tariff
act of ISM was the more far-reaching

iii disastrous results than any former
tariff act.

It is comforting to see one Republican

leader honest enough to say that the
commercial and financial distresses of

the last three or four years cannot be

attributed to any legislation or policy

of the Democratic party. Right at the
beginning of the Mrst control of the gov-

ernment the Republican party inaug-

urated a reckless system of conducting

pubiic affairs, which rapidly educated
the people upon lines of the greatest ex-
travagance which they adopted for the

conduct of their own business. But
What was still worse, under the policy

of the Republican, party opportunity was

given a few to grow enormously rich at

the expense of the many, which created

a spirit of rivalry in buslnes-s circles
that culminated from time to time in

great business disasters, and the people

suffered greatly. The hard 1times the
last few years came from the same cause

which brought panics upon the country

in former period*, and Mr. Perkins is
right when he says the country has
been going through a season of far-

reaching liquidation. It reaches back

to the Morrill tari.f law of IS6J, and so
long as the whole nation Is put at the
feet of a few for their use and accommo-

dation there will continue to be periods

of business distress.

IHE WAY OF IT

If you are in any Una of business that
jcould be made more profitable by pro-

jtection from competition, you had better
jgo to Washington and get a "hearing"
| before Dingley's tariff committee. The
idea of the committee is to give every

]man who Is manufacturing any kind
; of a merchantable article an opportun-
!ity to rake in a whole lot of money which
would never come his way in the legitl-

:mate and ordinary way of accumulating
wealth, and It behooves every patriot

Iwho wants money that he does not earn

? and has no moral right to possess hlm-
!self of to make haste ar.d name t he enn.
;petltor whom he wants the life crushed.out of by a high tariff act.

In this connection It is proper to say

; that consumers of manufactured articles
;and of other kinds of products, which

they have to buy or quit living, are not
invited to go before the committee for

| a "hearing." The committee was not
;appointed to devise ways and means t-.i

!reduce the o>st of livingto the millions
iof wage-earners, but to ascertain Ihe-
utmost of their ability to pay for those

! things which nature requires them to
\ consume as a condition of existence in.
| physical bodies. Dingley's committee

jassumes that consumers of articles of
icommerce are the legitimate prey of

1those who produce or manufacture the
;ariicics of consumption, ar.d that it Is

jits business to make the goose that lays

golden . ggs for them lay more eggs.
Tiler;- is scarcely an industry in the

United States that is not selling Its pro-
duct in foreign markets at lower prices

than is charged the consumer of this
Country, American made carpets, cuffs

: and collars, boots and shoes, every arti-

jcle that is made of iron or steel, every
;kind uf ar.' agricultural Implement, and
i a thousand ar.d one other things can bi
Ipurchased in the markets of Europi
jcheaper than they can had at the
| mills and factories in which they un-

manufactured, but prices to hmne con-
jsumers are not high enough to suit the
industrial plutocrats, and they demand
greater protection against competition.

ft is to be hoped the consumers of man-
ufactured goods and wares in this coun-
try will come to understand sometime

that whatever the tariff on imports may

be they pay exactly that much more
for their supplies than they wouMI were

there no tariff. The wool and woolen
poods schedule of the tariffbill which
Dlngley's committee is working upon

will increase the annual cost of woolen
clothing and woolen fabrics to the peo-
ple of the United States about $70,000,000,

and every dollar of it will go into the
pockets of those controlling the wool
industry and who do not represent 2 per

cent of the population. The sugar sched-
ule as now proposed willnot only place

a duty upon sugar, but will tax the peo-
ple enough to give those who are so for-
tunate as to own "sugar land" a bonus
of two cents a pound. The plan Is to In-

sure profits to sugar beet and cane farm-
ers and let grain farmers get along the
he-st they can. But what Is true ofwool
and sugar Is true of every other article
of consumption which the great wage
class have to buy.

It is not curious, but It is ohsevvable
lately that whenever a newspaper takes
a bold stand between greedy corpora-
tions and the people, the Los Angeles
Times becomes green with rage and
forthwith charges that "blackmail" Is
the purpose. Since the Times man had
an Interview with Cncle Collls a fort-
night or so ago it has discovered that the
Southern Pacific Is a marvelousiy vir-
tuous and honest corporation?that it is,
in fact, the people's best friend. It Is
observable, too, that the Times has cul-
tivated a great fondness for the water
company, and can see bow there should
be a "settlement" between the city and
the water concern which would mate-
rially add to tho wealth o£ the water
company at the expense of the city. Is
the Times now the avowed organ of
trusts and monopolies, and Ifso, why?

The proposed international exposition
to be held at Omaha may now not only
be put down as a llxed fact, but it gives
promise of being one of the most com-
plete- and extensive exhibits ot the re-
sources and products of this country
that Mas ever made. Let everybody give
the enterprise a boost, and then when it
opens in W.'S go and take it all in.

irishmen in the old country are co-m-
--plalnlng of a bog slide that is crushing

IH.-.3* right and left. We had some-
thing of that kind in this country on the
3d of November last.

It is a iittle early for Republicans to
begin writing epitaphs on Cleveland's
administration. He may bequeath a
war witli Spain to Mr. McKinley and his
party of patriots.

"Owing to the unsettled condition of
busii-ess" tile Chicago society people

wiil not hold their annual charity ball.
There will be a grand ball, but not a
charity ball.

it la to be noted that nearly all the
banks that fall these days wers family
affairs so far as the officers were con-
cerned. Too much brother and brother-
in-law.

It appears that Weyler will hava to
retreat on Spain by order of the Mad-
rid government. But he is $3,000,000
ahead of the gain* and he can afford to
retire.

Great things will comp to Los Angeles
during the next two years if the powers
that be attend to their knitting?and
they will.

They say business is getting better In
Los Angeles. Now let everybody lend a
hand and make it boom.

If Hanna is not McKinley's secretary
Of state a good many knowing ones will
miss their guess.

If you want all the news seven days

In the week subscribe for The Herald.

I RT THE THEATERS S
LOS ANGELES THEATER?There

ivas a good-sized audience at this thea-
ter last night to see Palmer Cox's
Brownies, surrounded by the garish
glamor of a "scenic extravaganza." The
adolescent American mind has become
thoroughly acquainted with the Brown-
ies or the "wee folk" as they are called
across the water, where they first had
their habitat, through the medium of
the facile pencil of Mr. Cox. Wis happy
inspirations have become cherished illu-
sions among me children ot this day and
generation.

The purpose ofpresenting the Brown-
ies with spectacular environments of
an extravaganza seems to be to fasten
the spell mat enchains the fancy of
chlldht on the children of a larger
growth. Comparatively tew extrava-
ganzas or burlesques have stood the
test of time on the siage. an Ueven the
e.e\ er work of Brougham lias passed be-
hli d the obscuring veil of yesterday in
this matter of fact age. The extrava-
si::zas that have fitted alike young and
old, that are apposite in their appealing
powers through successive generations,
are indeed few tn number. There is
ground work in Cox's conception of the
Brownie people for a much better ex-
travaganza than the piese.it medium
employed for their exploitation?there
is opportunity a .d occasion for the de-
velopment ol that delicate skein Im-
agery which makes fairyland possible to
tbe minds e>f children, and tor the nonce
probable to the minds of their elders.
It is tbe subtle touch of s-mooth plausi-
bility?the something spirit ut lie that
softens the Incongruities ot a dream into
aeemingness. Tans is what the extrava-
ganza of tiie Brownies lacks, and it is
this element that gives permanency and
Buccess io ail extravaganzas thathave-
Uv ii. True vis that gorgeous scenic ef-
fects, tresh and glittering with ail
the tropical giow of the stage limner's
art, thi i dazzling costumes and troops
of brig) t. beautiful girls make amends
for in c h disillusionising, but we are so
far from Gotham, and railroads are
rough in scenery, and fares aro high,
and we must take what comes, and
wtilie looking askant at Olympus,
libations to the gods therefor.

The iijtht thread of story that holds
the Brownies in companionship brings
.to action many mythical characters
w I o rub i Ibows with people of today in
a brusque manner. Perhaps the most
striking scenic effect was tie flying
ballet r tin- third act. The airily clad
fairies swung like butterflies athwart
t.;. stage in a luxuriance of brilliant
coloring from the multl-hued, Hashing
calciums, keeping rhythm with soft,

sunns music. Speaking of music,
suggests ti.at one of most comical
c ? men Is in the production was Frank
Deshon's lee tie German bard. It was
i;i' slsttbly funny and nu,- to nature.

All of Cox's typical Brownies Qgure in
tin- siage story and will be readily rec-
i ; Ized by tn children. The mandolin
playing <.f Waffle aid Newhouse was
especially noteworthy,

Ida Mulle made a charming Druselda,

and Marie Celeste, a strikln*lybeautiful
woman, gave a slatesques grass to ths
role of Queen Titanla. She sang very
sweetly, and Frank Deshon was fully
as funny and unctuous as ever. There Is
only one Frank Deshon and his fun-
making is an Inspiration, always freeh
and breezy. The cast is naturally a
large one and includes quite a ballet of
pretty girls.

? ? ?

HAZARD'S PAVILION?It has al-
ways been customary to Introduce
throughout the performance of Charles
H. Yale's Forever Devil's Auction?The
Devil's Auction?which willbe presented
tonight at Hazard's Pavilion, with a
matinee tomorrow and cfeosii g tomorrow
night, a number of special vaudeville
features, whose specialty although not
strictly Identified with the plot of this
popular spectacle, is by clever stage
management andl oosttuniing made a
most interesting part of the same. In
the past Manager Charles H. Yale has
been fortunate in securing at all times
uncommon s-peciai features or rather
novelties that have not beer, seen in
otht?r attractions, and in this season's
product ion there will be no deviation
fronn this rule.

With the number of exclusive features
offered in- the spectacle, the gorgeous
scenery, brilliant costuming, intricate
tricks, bright ballets, pretty women,
funny men, clever dancers, male and fe-
male acrobats, gymnasts) and panto-
mimlsts form In Its entirety a collossal
entertainment present) d only by Charles
H. Yale's Forever Devil's Auction.

ORPHEUM?Peats for the Orpheum
matinee this afternoon are going rapid-
ly and the prospects are the house will
be crowded. Such a show as the Or-
pheum is giving this week certainly de-
serves a big attendance, for It is one of
the greatest vaudeville entertainments
ever offered in any theater. One act
alone, that of Clermont's animals. Is as
good as the ordinary show. These clever
animals have made a wonderful hit, es-
pecially the piano playing poodle, who
is pronounced the most marvelously
trained dog in the world. The acrobatic
wilel boar, trick donkey and talking
roosters conspire to create more tun

than a whole circus. Another feature of
marked merit is the sketch of the three
Dunbar sisters, who do one of the pret-
tiest song aud dance acts ever witness-
ed. Trix la Belle is a little wonder dan-
seuse of the India rubber type. Galet-
ti's monkey comedians are a delight to
all who see them and are assuredly one
o£ the funniest features ever seen on the
stage. The sweet singing of Cushman
and Holconibe, Kaoly's feats of elastic
strength. Mr. Stuart's phenomenal voice
ar.d handsome gowns anel Romalo
brethers' darit g equilibiistic accom-
plishments complete the excellent pro-
gram. It is a show one cannot afford
to miss.

BURBANK THEATER?The Bur-
bank still enjoys a crowded house and
business is at the boom mark. A good
company, with splendid scenery, good
music and excellent costumes will Mil
any house at popular prices. Besides
these the Burbank is comfortably heat-
ed by steam and has a bright and attrac-
tive interior. The Police Patrol Is a
strong play bristling with exciting inci-
dents typical of life in a great city. The
horses and the patrol wagon is a spe-
cial feature of the performance.

* w m

COMING ATTRACTION?Grau's fa-
mous opera company, one ofthe greatest
repertoire opera companies traveling,
will begin a two weeks' engagement at
the Los Angeles theater commencing
Monday, January 11th, at popular prices.
This is the only organization traveling
playing first-class theater at popular
prices, as they are presenting high-class
opera and have some oftho best artists
In the operatic line. The name of Qrau
is known all orv< r the world and has been
identified only with the finest attrac-
tions. They will give a change of opera
nightly.

THE GEORGIAN VISITORS

Public Reception at the Chamber of
Commerce This Afternoon

The Governor Atkinson party which
arrived in tiie city Mor day evening spent
yesterday visiting local points of inter-
est. Mr. and Mrs. Gov. Atkinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Aiklnson spent the day at
Pasadena.. They drove over the mag-
nificent avenues of that city and went

into ecstacies at the beauty of the scen-
ery.

Capt. O. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
laway spent the day at Santa Monica
and were highly pleased with the result
of their trip to the seashore. Dr. and
Mrs. Holmes passed a pleasant day in
this city in company with a number Of
old Georgia friends.

On returning to their car the party
found a number of Georgia pefple await-
ing to greet them. A beautiful collec-
tion of (lowers had been sent to them by
the chamber of commerce directors dur-
ing their absence.

Tomorrow morning it Is the intention
of the governor to visit Mt. Lowe re-
turning in time to meet the delegation
of Georgians, who have arranged to
show the party of distinguished visitors
the lions and the beauties of Los Ange-
les. They will be driven around the
city at 2 oclock this afternoon and after
their return will he tendered a public
reception at the chamber at 4:30.

FIRE IN* A SALOON.

Dl-scovered In Time and Extinguished
Before Much Damage Was Done.

Shortly after U oclock last evening an
alarm of fire was rung in, from box til:
at the corner of Alameda ar.d First
street*. A passer-by had discovered
smoke issuing from the cracks of doors
and windows of th» Midway saloon at
110 North Alameda street, run by L.
L. Brenner.

The fireman quickly forced the doors,
finding the place hot as an over, and full
of smoke, ono of the small rooms jr

foxes In the rear of the place being on
fire. A sofa in the box was smoulder-
ing. ar.d on a tabic- were the broken re-
mains of a coal oil lamp which had evi-
dently exploded.

A stream from one of the chfmi"d!
wagons quickly put out the fire before
any material damage had been done
save the charring of the light wood par
tltions ai d blistering nf paint in the
saloon. The huildir.fr is cm ned by Jam. s
A. Melrerney. Brenner*? loss will be
small. The place had been closed for
fully a n hour before the fire was dlecov-
ereeJ. and the only explanation of the
origin - 'f the blaze is the explosion of
the lamp.

HOLD BOY BURGLARS

From the Newsboys' home at the
corner of Eishth and ban Pedro streets.
Detective GoodnMU) last evening brought
a 12-year-old urchin named Hairy
Hunter, whom he locked up in jailon a
charge r.f burglary. Hunter is one of a
gang of tough youths who have been
In trouble on more than one occasion,
and are suspected of numerous depreda-

tions about town.

A FALSE ALARM.

Just before fi oclock last ever.lr.g tie-
fire department was called to tbe corner
of P. pari amd Sixth streets by a telephone
alarm only to rind that the only thing in
eight was a bonfire in which a lot of
brush was. being burned up. The tlr=-
laddies retwrved to their houses and on
the- blackboards booked a false alarm.

W. H. Hamilton, general agent of tho
Chicago and Northwestern railway
freight department, with headquarters
at Ban Francisco, is in the city and 13
quartered at the Hollenbeck.

T
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"LONE HIGHWAYMAN"
Remarkable Criminal Record of

Allen H. Downen

NOW SENTENCED TO DEATH

Will Be named in Colorado on Ihe 28th
ol This Month

Tears Served In California Prisons.
Fifty Highway Robberies and Sev-

eral Murders In Six Months.

On the 28th of this month, in Denver,
Colo., Allen Hence Downen, better
known as the "Lone Highwayman," will
be hanged for murder and highway rob-
bery. He Is now confined In the Colo-
rado state penitentiary, Canon City,
awaiting execution. This remarkable
criminal has a record in California
which is interesting in view of what has
been developed since hie arrest in Den-
ver, showing that he has for years fol-
lowed his depraved instincts an* that
in his removal from earth the commun-
ity will be well rid of a desperate and
dangerous criminal. His California rec-
ord, Is as follows:

Arrested and sentenced to San Quen-
March 16th, 1874, for twenty-4wo years
for stage robbery; escaped October 1,
1878; recaptured December 11,1878. Sen-
tence commuted by Governor Stoneman
to ten and a half years. Diaoharged Sep-
tember 16th, 1884.

Sentenced to San Quentin for seven
years from Santa Clara county forrob-
bery; received at prison October 17th,
1885; escaped September 12th, 1889; re-captured September 17th. ISB9. Tried in
Marin county for escaping and sen-
tenced for two years more. Discharged
December 18th. 1592.

On December 28th, 189S. he was re-
ceived at the Washington state peniten-
tiary at Walla Walla, sentenced from
Spokane county for two years. He serv-
ed his time there, being discharged on
August 2Sth, 1595.

Downen lirst appeared In Denver,
coming from the west, about October,
1595, and was first heard of by the police
department in April, lSud. From April
to October of last year he committed
no less than fifty highway robberies,
usually operating in the suburbs and
was known as the "Lone Highwayman."
A combined effort on the part of the au-
thorities of Arapahoe and Jefferson
counties was made to capture him, aid-
ed by the Denver city police.

On July 27, 1896, he was met by Acting
Chief of Police Tuttle and Detective
Duffleld and after an exchange of shots
which resulted In the killingofthe horse
driven by ths officers. Downen escaped.
He continued his work until October 19,
when he was arrested by Detectives
Loomls and Butiew on a charge of high-
way robbery. His room was located at
1985 Arapaho; street. Denver, andl there-
in was founcLa lot of goods taken in his
various hold-ups.

When confronted with the evidence of
guilt he made a most remarkable con-
fession, admitting that he was the "Lone
Highwayman" and guilty of several
murders, among them the killing of a
man named Ashworth, whom he shot
while resisting robbery and for which he
was convicted and sentenced to be
hanged.

Chief of Police Glass has received a
letter from Chief Russell of the Denver
poilce, in which, after givingDow nen's
record, the followingremarks are made:

"We have fully corroborated all of
Dow nen's statements made in his
confession and rind that his California
record is correct, and also that he served
time tn Walla Walla, Wash. His career
of crime in California would fill a vol-
ume. He was very active in his opera-
tions in and around Denver, and caused
this department great annoyance. It
is not probands that any interference
Will be made by the governor in this case
and, no doubt. Downen will be executed)

in accordance with the sentence im-
posed."

Thus will end the existence of one of
the most desperate criminals known to
the western coast, who has for nearly
twenty years persistently pursued a
course of crime which haii the inevit-
able end?the gallows. Downen is now
45 years of age, 5 feet, 11 inches In height,
weight 155 pounds. He has a light com-
plexion, gray eyes, brown hair, and in
appearance would not be suspected of
the desperado. A knife wound on the
right wrist and. the scar of a bullet which
is lodged in his chest near the neck
are the only marks borne by the man
who has been one of the most successful
highwaymen known In criminal history.

WHO OWNS THE PROPERTY

At the police station awaiting an own-
er are two trucks solidly packed, a
babby buggy jammed full of household
appurtenances safely roped in for mov-
ing, and, Btrangeßt of all, two sixteen-
foot tank gauges, .such as are placed on
the out side of watre or oil tanks to
Indicate the amount of liquid contents.
The stuff was dumped in the hallway of
No. 610 South Spring street by an ex-
pressman at 9 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and as no one appeared to claim
the property by 8 o'clock at night the
police were notified and had the goods

carted to headquarters, where ltnow is.

CARRIED CONCEALED WEAPONS

On the corner of First and Vine streets
at 10 o'clock last nightOfficer Henderson
arrested George Tyler, a suspicious

character whom he found loafing around,
and sent to the police station. When
liarched a set of brass knuckles and a
loaded revolver were found in Tyler's
pockets, ard he was acordingly booked
for carrying concealed weapons.

LOST ON THE STREETS

A little girl giving her name as Sadie |
Silverman was picked up on the streets
yest rday afternoon, by a citizen ar.d
brought to the police station as a lost!
child. The little tot was kept for an
hour until the anxious mother appeared I
and took her home.

1 ELL IN A FIT

An aged Mexican named G. Gordanl
was sent to police headquarters yester-
day morning at 10:3" from Upper Main
street, where he had fallen in an epi-
leptic fit. He recovered sufficiently to
be able to depart in a few minutes and
was released.
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afters a reward of ten <jiai dollars for the
arrest ar.d conviction of anyone found
Stealings copy or copies of THE 111 RALD
from wherever the same may have been
placed by carrier for delivery j
~~The~ publishers have srrar.ged to have J
The Herald on sat.- al all news stands ana
on all railroad trains n. Southern Califor-
nia If p ip-r cmr.c: bt «e.-it-ed at any
of th* aho- places the publishers wid
deem It asp »!a! f..-nr If .-ateen« shou.d
report the snme to the business ogles.

The Herald

has lite Largest Paid Circulation

in Sciithern California
SwTTIT-MatecootM nf Circulation

Published on Classified Page-

WEDN! s'>v-
, .UM 6. iSot

4

Your grocer willsell you
Sc/ttilings Best tea, «:nd re-
turn your money in full if
you don't like it.

lie is our agent to this
extent; and we want no
better business.
A Schilling ft Company

Sail 103

BOSTON m STORE
BROADWAY. °PP- Ci*y Hall'

WHOLESALE! j Telephone 1 RETAIL
rttra tad Fourth Floors, ( Main 904. f First and Sscoad Floors,

Colored DressQoods
Final reductions in this Department place our Entire

Stock of medium and low priced Dress goods much below the
original prices, and many lines much less than actual cost.

36-inch Diagonal Mixed Suitings, 7Zr
yard

j6-lnch All-Wool Twilled Serges,

36-inch Heavy Bradford Twilled Suitings, 40C
40-Inch Manchester Mixtures, All-Wool, 50C
45-inch English Illuminated Mixtures, ' ZZn
yard OOl*

45-Inch Damasse, 46-Inch German Cheviots, all shades, 7Zr
yard ' Os*
47-inch Iridescent Plaids, 47-inch Boucle Mixtures, $5C
46-inch Etamine 48-Inch Canvas Cloths, brown, green, drab, QQ
50-Inch Diagonal, 52-Inch Scotch Frieze, Mottled effects, £| QQ

Imported Pattern Suits
Genuine English Cheviots, tJIA CA
latest patterns «PIU.UV
French Diagonal Mixed Suitings, <M | AA
rough effects »])II.UU

Broken Fancy Plaids, Scotch and English, <J| 5 CA
pattern %J>lO.OU
Brown and Green, Brown and Tan Matalasse Design?, d»| 5 CA
pattern «pIO*OU
Brown and Black Novelty Ottoman Cords, $15 00
Olive, Green and Golden Brown Crepes, $15 00
Two Toned Matalasse, Embossed effects, C Ift CA
pattern «PIO.OU
Damasse, Velours designs, Tan, Brown, Garnet, Cardinal, (fc?'? CA
pattern $L£i*o\J
Matalasse Brocade figures, Old Blue, Brown leather, C7C Oil
pattern ?P^u.UU

1 LEA & PERKINS'
t SIGNATURE <£f^>\

l printed in 7 ?
J BLUE, diagonally -W- *
I across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle of c
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? The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further pro- f
? tectlon against all imitations.

t A«.nt.i.rth.»,u«d sutca. JOHN DUNC \N'S SONS , N. Y.f
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N. B. Blackstone Co.
I DRY GOODS I

Special Sale of Embroideries
Just received, 1500 pieces of Embroidery, manufacturer's
samples, one piece only of each pattern will be placed on sale
this morning at about one-half their real value. »?

First lot from one to two inches wide, 10c value,
_

for »5C
Second lot from three to four inches wide, 15c value, 1 A_

for lUC
Third lot from four to six inches wide, 20c to 25c value, | "J\r
for - I*2^
Fourth lot from six to eight inches wide, 40c value, 25C

lAlsoI
Also a full line of fine Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries,
in all the latest importations for the spring j- i (J»|
of 1897, at per yard, from OL IU $I.LU

First Lot of Wash Goods Just Arrived
100 pieces printed Cordelette, choice styles, 12,'ic value, O 1

_
per yard O3V
100 pieces printed Irish Organdie checks and stripes, \2'Ac Ql~
value, per yard

N. B. Blackstone Co.
Telephone 259 171 and 173 N. Spring St.
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Grandest Winter Resort on the Pacific Slope
V BEAUTIFUL SANTA BARBARA.

THE ARLINGTON HOTBL
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